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From the Principal...
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands.
Serve the Lord with gladness: come before
his presence with singing.
—Psalm 100:1-2

T

he front cover of this magazine shows a special
scene. If you attended the Christmas concert in
December you may have had goosebumps like I
did when the combined choirs were shouting during the ﬁnal song, “King of heaven,
come!” Not only were our students recalling the birth of our Savior, but in faith and
in joy they were looking ahead to the day when Jesus will come again to take us to
be with him in heaven.
King David was no stranger to expressing his joy through music. The bible tells us
that he played, he sang, and he danced for joy before the Lord in response to the grace
that God showed him. In Psalm 100 King David encourages God’s people also to
make a joyful noise to the Lord. God has redeemed us, he sustains us in faith, he
provides for our needs, and he promises to guide us and be with us wherever we go.
Why would we not also praise him? Through the ﬁne arts program at West Lutheran
High School our students are oﬀered many opportunities each day to praise our God
by making music. Our students sing, play, and also dance out of joy! They nurture
worship skills they will carry with them for the rest of their lives.
Thanks to the support of many generous donors, our ﬁne arts program has seen
many new upgrades and improvements ranging from new sound and light equipment
to stage furniture to storage units. This edition of the News From West speciﬁcally
highlights these improvements, which allow our students to even more eﬀectively
“make a joyful noise to the Lord.” It also highlights plans for future improvements.
This edition also focuses on the blessings of our international student program and
its students we are able to serve with our education program rooted in the gospel.
Thank you for reading this edition, for keeping the students, faculty and staﬀ, and
families of West Lutheran in your prayers, and for your support of this ministry.
God Bless,
Adam Wiechmann
Principal – West Lutheran High School

You are invited to a free concert of the MLC College Choir!
Friday, March 23
West Lutheran High
School • 2:00 p.m.
Cross of Christ—
Coon Rapids • 7:00 p.m.

MEMORIALS
Memorials October 1, 2017 – February 5, 2018

MEMORIALS

Thank you to the following people who directed their memorials for their loved ones to West Lutheran High School:

Robert Begotka
James and Linda Anderson
Lauren Brown
Brian, Cindy & Hannah Steinke
Tim Ekhoﬀ
Winston and MaryJo Peterson
Kathleen Fink
Doug & Sheri McCallum
Larry Gauger
Randy & Beth Gauger
Leonard Glodowski
Dave & Brenda Glodowski
Charles Isenberg
Bonnie Johnson
Gordon Johnson
Bonnie Johnson
Irene Kunkel
John & Paula Schuster
Ruben Lange
Bonnie Johnson
Cliﬀord Lieder
Marvin & DeLyte Bursch
Hertha Dixon
Willard Lieder
The Lieder Family
Sandi Holan

Doug & Sheri McCallum
Audrey Reich
Doug & Lana Reich
Wilferd & Diann Strehler
Scott & Lisa Anderson
Gaylerd & Diane Lieder
Lauren & Kathleen Haﬀten
Bev Marschel
David & Becky Klatt
Daniel & Cynthia Krumsieg
Leah Wandersee
Kevin & Susan Guimont
Brian, Cindy & Hannah Steinke
Adam & Jenai Wiechmann

Lloyd Nelson
Donald & Mariann Vergin
Esther Palmquist
Chuck & Phyllis Thomforde
John Pollock
David & Becky Klatt
Norman Rudenick
Bonnie Johnson
Nathan Schuldt
Arlen & Marge Schuldt

George Liefert
Ray Schmidt
Rev. Stephen and Barb Smith

Gay Stensland
Doug & Deb Beise
Adam & Jenai Wiechmann

Rev. Paul Manthey
Dan & Bonnie Seichter

LeRoy Thurber
Chuck & Phyllis Thomforde

Clyde Martin
Brian, Cindy & Hannah Steinke

Donald Vergin
Marianne Vergin
Sandi Holan
Darlene Bechtold
Donald & Karen Strehler
Wilferd & Diann Strehler

Dan Mattheisen
Russ & Eunice McBroom
Matthew Mayer
Sandi Holan
Loren Merges
Brian & Cindy Steinke
Maver Muth
Scott & Lisa Anderson
Larry & Dee Enter
Allen & Joy Enter
Ted & Elaine Kuske
Tony & Doris Rosener

Lloyd Vergin
Agatha Schulze
Ron Vollrath
Leah Wandersee
Steve Weinand
Brian, Cindy & Hannah Steinke
Adam & Jenai Wiechmann
Dale White
Bonnie Johnson

✂

Harriet Anderson
Bonnie Johnson

Continue the West Lutheran Legacy
Yes! I want to support West Lutheran in guiding and empowering students in finding God’s plan for their lives.
Enclosed is my gift of:
__ $25 __ $50 __$100 __ $500 __Other $ ___________

____ I would like to include West Lutheran in my estate plan.
____ Please email me news and event information about WLHS

Please use my gift:
Name: ___________________________________________
___ Gymnasium HVAC replacement & electric installation
Address: __________________________________________
___ To help Marketing and Recruitment efforts at West Lutheran
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________
___ To help provide valuable scholarships and student tuition assistance
Phone:___________________________________________
___ To improve West’s building and grounds
Email:___________________________________________
___ For general operational needs
Association Church Membership: _________________________
Alumni? Graduating Class: _____________
Related to Alumni? List graduating classes and relationships: __________________________
Please donate by check payable to West Lutheran High School OR
Bill my credit card for $_______ ❑ Mastercard ❑ Visa ❑ Discover ❑ Amex Acct#________________ CVV____ Exp Date______
Return this form and payment in the envelope provided in this newsletter.

Winter 2018
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INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
The international program at West Lutheran High School has been in existence
for close to 30 years. Fast forward to 2010. The school had almost a dozen
international students without any recruiting or a solid plan for an English as a
second language (ESL) program that most of these students would need. Shortly
thereafter, the school established a formal international program and added two
levels of ESL, taught by volunteers, and an Introduction to Christianity course.
Currently, West Lutheran has an established three level ESL curriculum taught by
English teacher Katie Huebner. The English learner courses are combined with
regular English classes, allowing a student to spend 1/4th of their day on English
mastery. The curriculum includes a university preparatory ESL course that
prepares the student for the TOEFL test and the American college campus. In
addition, West Lutheran provides personal assistance through both Ms. Huebner
and volunteer Sarah Bilitz.
West alumna, Zhengzheng Gao (’13), from Beijing China, attended public
school in Texas before she was matched with West Lutheran. The school
brought positivity to her life, and helped her to have a better understanding
of Christianity. Zhengzheng enjoyed chapel, and felt that it brought
motivating bible messages to her. She was able to get to know many
wonderful students as well as faculty at school, and felt touched when they
all prayed for those in need and for her personally when she graduated.
After high school, Zhengzheng attended UMD and recently graduated
with a B.A. in Economics and a minor in Math. Currently, she is in a paid
graduate program at the University of Nebraska Lincoln. Zhengzheng
wishes to thank her host family, the Hoffmanns, as they were an integral
part of her experience at West Lutheran, treating her like family.
The mission of the international program is to educate students to meet
their future goals while also sharing the gospel message with them. The
Holy Spirit has worked the miracle of faith in a number of these students.
Some have even shared the gospel with their families at home. In this way,
God has used them to pass the torch of faith.

T

he international students at West Lutheran live with
a homestay family, which allows them to have a true
“cultural immersion” experience and to receive the
nurturing care of a family rather than dormitory housing.
Often lasting, close friendships develop and become a very
positive part of the students overall American education. As a
junior, Julie Zhu is a second year international student at West
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“It is so fun to see Julie grow in her Christian
faith and love of Jesus and to help make her
English better!”
—Sophie Hanson, freshman.

Lutheran. She is staying with the Hansons. Julie’s host family
experience has been very positive, and she really enjoys her
“sisters” in America. “It is fun to help Julie with her English,
and she in turn shares her Chinese culture with us which is
a neat experience”, say sisters Hannah and Sophie Hanson,
junior and freshman students at West Lutheran.

INTERNATIONAL

“Julie shares her Chinese culture with us, which
is neat to be able to experience. We have
traveled to California and to South Dakota with
her. It is cool to be able to see her reactions to other
states!”
—Hannah Hanson, junior

Julie has experienced the Hanson’s strong Christian faith, as she
goes to church with them and says daily prayers. She has also
traveled quite a bit during her stay in America, going to both Mount
Rushmore and Nashville with the international students and most
recently to California with her host family. Julie misses her life in
China, but is grateful to be part of a kind and loving host family.
“We went into the host experience with the mindset that we would
treat Julie just like our own girls, including rules, chores and love. We
may be providing a place for Julie to live, but our family has gained a
friend and a daughter”, host parents Dan and Sarah Hanson.
Throughout the years, West Lutheran has hosted students from a
number of countries including Korea, Russia, China, Azerbaijan,
Libya, Gold Coast, Finland, Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Nigeria,
Egypt, Guatemala, Canada, Vietnam and Czech Republic.
Currently there are six international students enrolled at West
Lutheran High School, all from China. This program remains
strong due to its solid reputation and work of Melissa Baures,
International Coordinator and Vice Principal Steve Merten. If you
would like more information on the international program or if
you would like to become a host family, please contact Melissa at
mbaures@westlutheran.net.

West Lutheran
graduate,
Mariama
Amoakoa
Owusu (’12) is
from Ghana,
West Africa.
Her father,
a politician
in Ghana,
realized
international
exposure
would be beneﬁcial for Mariama and her
four siblings. He made the decision to send
them abroad for school and discovered West
Lutheran through an exchange program in
Ghana. He had a choice between a public
school in California and West Lutheran.
Ultimately, he liked West’s smaller size and
more intimate learning environment.
Mariama’s high school experience was
a mixture of learning about a different
culture, adjusting to a new environment
and navigating who she really was. Coming
from a culture where students were not
allowed to question authority, she quickly
learned from others that it was okay to
ask questions and speak up when things
did not make sense. The students at West
Lutheran were excited to learn about her
culture and to introduce her to their culture.
Being a student at West Lutheran shaped
the type of young woman Mariama has
grown into. Faith based education helped
her to understand her Christian religion as
well as strengthened her faith, especially
in moments of crisis. Her host family, the
Baures, were a strong and supportive
Christian inﬂuence and encouraged going
to church, which gave her a sense of family.
This has had a lasting impact on her faith.

“We have really enjoyed getting to know Julie
and learning about her culture. We went into the
experience with the mindset that we would treat
Julie just like our own girls- this includes rules, chores
and love. We may be providing a place for Julie to live,
but our family has gained a friend and a daughter.”
—Dan and Sarah Hanson, host parents

After graduation, Mariama attended Anoka
Ramsey College where she received an
Associate Degree in Political Science.
Her education continued with a Bachelor
Degree in International Relations and
a Communication Minor from Mankato
State University. Mariama is currently
an MBA student at St Mary’s University
in Winona with a project management
concentration.
She is employed as a
personal banker at Wells Fargo in transition
to become a project manager.
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FINE ARTS

Fine Arts Face Lift

W

hether you are an occasional or regular attender of West
Lutheran Fine Arts events, you have likely noticed some
major changes over the past few years. Thanks to many of
you for helping make these improvements happen!
Over the past year, the music room received a face lift. With a fresh
coat of paint, the room has been transformed to a “warmer” space.
After a dividing wall was removed (creating an additional 30 square
feet of space), new storage solutions were able to be installed. Band
instruments, sound equipment, and folders can now be organized
with permanent homes. Finally, some donated staging has allowed
the tiered seating to be continued on one side - creating a 90º curved
section of the room for the choir to hear themselves better.
Overall program improvements have also been happening. A
contemporary band now plays regularly to edify our chapel services.
Western Accents have been traveling out of the area on mission trips spreading the love of Jesus and presenting concerts in places like Florida,
Texas, Tennessee, and Missouri. Two more program improvements are
currently taking shape. First, we are adding a drama production during
the winter. This 30-minute production plans to tour the area grade
schools - taking the show on the road to help recruit for West and also
promote theatre. Second, we may have a handbell choir soon!
Perhaps the most visible developments have occurred in our theatre
program. We now have three faculty members working together to
produce these performances - what a blessing! With several large (and
many smaller) donations, the following items have all been purchased:
additional staging & legs, high-resolution projector with short-throw lens,
black chameleon scrim, white projection screen, ﬂame-resistant curtains
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FINE ARTS
& clouds, new light board, SIX new lights (4 are full-color LED). We have also begun
a Theatre Experience Club (TEC); students attend professional theater productions
and technical workshops at various Twin Cities theaters.
What’s next? With so many advances in the programs we are starting to hit
ceilings in some areas. One current limitation, a lack of electrical supply, is
planned to be resolved in the HVAC project for the gym. For the past couple
of years, we have been using more theatre lights for drama productions and
concerts. To do so under the current electrical system, it requires repurposing
up to 4 of the light circuits in the gym, resulting half of the standard gym
lights inactive until tear down of the production.
Other limitations have arisen due to the height of the gym rafters and a
one-person lift. Soon, we plan to have some form of rigging equipment
installed allowing us to lower a truss to the ﬂoor, secure the equipment,
and then raise back up to the ceiling. Turning an 8-hour one-man job
into a 1-hour multi-person task.
Another limitation we are approaching is related to space in general
- storage, prep areas, individual/ensemble practice, large ensemble
instrumental rehearsal room, arts performance space. It is our
prayer that someday we will be able to complete our facility with
phase 3 of our building project which includes an auditorium,
band room, and rehearsal rooms.
How can you help? First, continue to pray for our students and
our school. May we always represent our Lord and Savior in
everything we do - on stage, in the classroom, and in our daily
walks with Jesus. Second, volunteer! The Arts programs are
always looking for painters, sewers, prop ﬁnders, music ﬁlers,
artists, builders, and even planners. Finally, continue to
generously support these programs with your dollars. From
all of us at West involved in the Arts, thank you for your
support!
Written by Mr. Gregory Baures
Fine Arts Department Chair
Band, Choirs, and Art Instructor
Drama Advisor

Mar 16-18, 2018 will be a unique weekend for seven students as they travel
to Tacoma, WA (just outside of Seattle), to the WELS West Regional Band
Festival. This will be the ﬁrst ever, band or choir, festival that Evergreen
Lutheran High School (ELHS) has hosted. Plus, they recently moved into a
new facility. Please pray for these students as they travel and ELHS as they
prepare for this historic event. May God bring them a joyous experience as
they join other high school musicians from across the country to grow in their
music knowledge and in their faith.
Students attending:
Katelyn Edwards, ﬂute
Nicholas Torgerson, alto sax
Marcus Ren, tenor sax
Ian Wreisner, baritone sax

Samantha Paul, trumpet
Ethan Knapp, upright bass
Logan Wreisner, percussion
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FINE ARTS
Mock Trial

The West Lutheran Mock Trial
team had their ﬁrst engagement
in early January against Parnassus
Academy in Maple Grove. They
argued for the defense and they
won. The win is based on the
scores of each part of the trial
and how it is argued. The trial this
year, based on a real case from
1997, concerns a truck driver who
is accused of criminal vehicular
homicide. Their next trial was
against Burnsville and they argued
for the prosecution. Once again,
the team experienced a win and
was acknowledged by the judges
for their competitive performance.
Junior Ethan Knapp got special
recognition for receiving a perfect
score of 10 on cross-examination.
They lost their most recent match
against Wayzata where they
argued for the defense. The team
ﬁnished the season ranked #13
in the state, missing the playoffs
by four points. They ended the
season with a total 3/1 win-loss
record. There are 10 members
of the West Lutheran Mock Trial
Team, including 5 new recruits this
year.

Western
Accents tour
schedule:
Feb 25 - Salem,
Greenﬁeld
Mar 11 - Immanuel, Buﬀalo
April 15 - King of Grace
Sacred Concert:
Tues, Mar 13, 2018, 7pm, preconcert music prior
Theme: Amazing Grace

On November 2-4, West Lutheran High School Players presented a doubleheader children’s theater show to over 850 elementary school children
and countless adults: “Red. vs. The Wolf” and “Million-Dollar Meatballs.”
West also welcomed over 200 second-grade visitors from Meadow Ridge
Elementary School in Plymouth!
“Red vs. The Wolf” gave audiences an alternative version to the beloved
classic, “Little Red Riding Hood.” What if Red wasn’t the sweet and innocent
girl we’ve always believed? What if the wolf was simply trying to do a favor
for grandma? “Million-Dollar Meatballs” took audiences to Chez Monyeu, a
failing French restaurant about to welcome a prestigious food critic. What
the owner doesn’t realize is that she is also housing two sneaky jewel thieves! Students enjoyed working with the
food props, especially when it meant attacking their fellow actors with water pitchers and dried pasta!
This spring, students will welcome a new face to the theater: William Shakespeare! Students will perform A
Midsummer Night’s Dream— a classic and comedic tale about falling in love and mischievous misunderstandings.
We have lots of fun surprises planned, so we hope you’ll join us! Performances are scheduled for April 20th & 21st
at 7:00 PM, and April 22nd at 2:00 PM.
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SPORTS

WEST LUTHERAN
LUTHERAN
WEST

BOOSTERS

Join the West Booster Club to support
the athletics and fine arts programs!

Hockey
The co-op hockey program with Providence Academy has seen success in the
2017/2018 season. Varsity hockey has a record of 12/6/2. The junior varsity
team, with junior Will Gomke and freshmen AJ Hansen and Drew Larkin, has
a 7/12/1 record.

Basketball
The boys’ basketball program has experienced an eventful winter season with the
varsity team at 7 wins and 10 losses. Coached by Steve Jensen, the team has had fun
competing together this season. Captains are seniors Josh Englert, Phillip Ellis
and Tommy Warren. The junior varsity team is coached by Pastor Neitzel and
has had 5 wins and 8 losses. The C team, coached by Nathan Veach, has a 3 and 8
record. We wish all of these teams luck as they head towards the end of their season!
The strong girls’ basketball program has not disappointed this year! Varsity, coached
by Ashley Jensen, has a winning record of 10 and 8. Captains are seniors Karley
Bursch, Lisa Hoﬀer, Sam Paul and Alyssa Wahlberg. The girls’ junior varsity
team, coached by Katie Huebner, has a 5 and 6 record. We wish them a strong ﬁnish
to their successful season!

Alpine Skiing
Junior Isaiah Nelson is keeping up his reputation as a top competitor in the
downhill ski arena. His current national rank for his birth year in Slalom – 1, Giant
Slalom – 6, and Super-G – 1. His current world rank for his birth year in Slalom – 6
and Super - G – 6. We are proud and excited for Isaiah to continue down this path
and eagerly wait for more career racing achievements!
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STEWARDSHIP

Attention Thrivent Members

Thrivent Choice Dollars Expire on March 31, 2018
Many Thrivent members have access to Thrivent Choice Dollars
which can be directed to support nonproﬁt organizations of
their choosing. In 2017 West Lutheran received over $7000
from Thrivent members through the Choice Dollars program.
Choice Dollars are allocated to members based on the amount of
their invested funds or on the cost of yearly insurance premiums.
These allocations can range anywhere from $25 to $5000
each year, but can only be directed to nonproﬁt organizations
through the Thrivent member online login or by calling a
Thrivent representative. These allocations expire each year if
they are not used. Allocations for 2017 expire on March 31, 2018.
If you are a Thrivent member, please check your account or call
your Thrivent representative to ensure these funds are directed
to West Lutheran before the funds expire. Thank you for your
support of this ministry in this way.

WLHS Community Engagement Evening March 22, 2018

A

ll students, families, alumni, and association members of West Lutheran High School are invited to attend our Community
Engagement meeting on March 22, 2018 from 6:00-8:30 pm. The West Lutheran Board of Regents and administration
are currently drawing up the next 3-5 years of strategic plans to guide our school. We are looking for feedback from our
stakeholders to help give our planning the right direction. We want to hear what you have to say about our academic programs,
extra-curricular activities, communications, marketing, governance, faculty and staﬀ, building and grounds, school climate, and
any other aspect of our ministry. What are we great at doing? What are challenges you see that need addressing? What
opportunities should we focus on at this time?
This evening will be structured diﬀerently than an open forum. We will facilitate small group discussions of our attendees around
essential questions where you will be able to share your opinions openly and here what others have to say. Authentic conversation
and relationship building is the goal, Scribes will take notes of group conversation. A large group share will take place at the end
of the evening to share thoughts. In addition, every attendee will have the opportunity to share their personal thoughts on paper.
Appetizers and beverages will be available throughout the evening. Your opinions and perceptions are valuable to us. Please
consider attending to help us improve our ministry to young adults.
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AUCTION

T

ickets will soon be on sale for the WLHS annual gala and auction event on April 7th at the Crown Plaza in Plymouth. This
year’s theme is Denim and Diamonds! Come dressed up for a night out, to enjoy time with friends, and to support the ministry
of West Lutheran High School. Save the date! It will be a night you won’t want to miss!

This year’s event will once again raise funds to supports the WLHS Tuition Assistance Fund. The Fund-A-Need portion of the evening
will raise funds to make electrical improvements to the gymnasium for sports and ﬁne arts use as well as to replace the gymnasium’s
failing heating units with a new HVAC system. Many fantastic items and experiences will be featured in the live and silent auctions. In
addition to attending, please consider donating an item for auction or sponsoring the evening with a cash donation. If you have any
questions or would like to donate in some way please contact Lorraine Gerdes at lgerdes@westlutheran.net or 763 509-9378. You can
also visit the gala/auction website at http://www.wlhs.net/giving/westgala.cfm. See you there!
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Minnesota Wild Game
Package
Enjoy 2 tickets to
a MN Wild home
game, lower deck,
center ice.

Gas for a YE

AR

!
Kwik Trip ha
s genrously
donated 58-$
20 gift
cards which
equates to
approximatel
y 10 gallons
of
gas per week
at an averag
e
price of $2.25
. If you have
a
teenager dri
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always asking
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money, this is
for you!

One Student
Reserved
Parking Spo
t for
2017-2018

They can shut
down the
government,
they can lock
the school d
oors, they ca
n
sound the ho
rns, but noth
ing
can boot your
student from
their reserved
parking spot!
Look for thei
r name on th
e
sign in the p
arking lot an
d
that’s where
their car will
be
for the schoo
l year.
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3350 Harbor Lane North
Plymouth MN 55447
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